CLASS & ONE-ON-ONE INSTRUCTION
Are you ready to learn Beginning Woodworking? Or maybe increase or sharpen your current skills? Maybe even the
perfect gift for someone? Below is the information on our beginning and intermediate classes, as well as one-on-one
instruction. To sign up and reserve your spot, you just tell us which one you want, then you will get an email/invoice
from Square to reserve the spot. Please email us at info@TheDIYWoodshop.com to sign up or for more information.
CLASSES AVAILABLE:

We have new classes starting TUES 10/11 AND SAT 10/15. Each will be a 7 week class (weeks 1-6 teacher
instruction, week 7 finish/catch up day with DIY staff—last day is flexible around student schedules).
*The 7 week classes are offered for only $280 each (comes to only $40 a session!). That price includes the
professional instructor, DIY staff to assist, blades, sandpaper, glue, shop use...etc.
Beginning Woodworking
Keepsake Box class. Designed to use the most popular machines used in woodworking. Student designs the
box of choice! Instructor sets size range. Price includes material for this class. (SAMPLE PHOTOS ON
SYLLABUS PAGE)
TUESDAYS 5:30pm to 7pm—Every Tues. weeks 1-6, 7th/final day “flex day” (any normal shop day/ hours)
or
*NEW OPTION!!: SATURDAY MORNINGS 9:00am to 10:30am—Every Saturday for 6 weeks, 7th/final day
“flex day” (any normal shop day/hours)
*Intermediate Woodworking
TUESDAYS 7:30pm to 9pm —(Coffee Table, End Table or Sofa Table)
Will also use the basic machines plus a few more additional/more advanced machines.*The only additional
cost is the material you choose for your project. It will vary depending on type of wood and size of
project. Material payment not due until first week of class after designed and lumber selected.
*In the end, you have a custom-made product that you not only will have saved a lot of money on, but
walk away with the pride of having made it yourself...and the knowledge to build more! Example: custom
made coffee tables can often range in the thousands of dollars!
Below is the syllabus for the beginning class. If you take the intermediate, the syllabus is pretty much the
same timing. Though it is called “intermediate”, the instructor can guide a beginner.
Due to the limited spaces in the classes, and since we hire a professional teacher for these, the full payment
is due to reserve your spot. An invoice can be emailed to reserve your spot.
ONE-ON-ONE INSTRUCTION
If the above class schedule does not work or if you have a different/specific project in mind, we also offer
one-on-one instruction for only $80 an hour plus materials. It is your specific project, on your time frame.
Having the sole attention of the pro will save time and money to complete your project sooner.
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE!—Give the perfect gift of a membership, class, one-on-one instruction or even a gift
card for them to choose a custom project of their choice! Can’t make it to the shop? No worries. It can all be done
from the comfort of your computer, with the gift certificate emailed to you to print! Please contact me for this
option.

BEGINNING WOODWORKING
CLASS SYLLABUS

WEEK 1
Introduction to safety
Safety waiver/forms
Shop tour
Select wood for projects—to order in for week #2
WEEK 2
Review safety
Create project plans
Pull materials
WEEK 3
In depth machine and tool training
WEEK 4
Start building—sizing, cutting, joining
WEEK 5
Glue up box
Start on lid
WEEK 6
Sand and finish (1st coat)
WEEK 7
Sand and finish (2nd coat)
Attach hardware
*INTERMEDIATE WOODWORKING FOLLOWS THE SAME SCHEDULE/SYLLABUS, JUST MORE ADVANCED MACHINES
AND TECHNIQUES, DEPENDING ON YOUR PROJECT DESIGN.

A FEW SAMPLES OF COMPLETE KEEP SAKE BOXES (BEGINNER CLASS):

